The undersigned wishes to store or moor (hereinafter, "store") at the Dartmouth College sailing facility at Mascoma Lake, Enfield, NH (the "facility") the boat or craft and associated equipment identified on this document, or in an attachment hereto. All such boats and equipment, as well as any other equipment or property the undersigned may store at the facility, whether identified hereon or not, are hereinafter referred to as "equipment".

In consideration of being allowed to store equipment at the facility, the undersigned hereby acknowledges and agrees as follows:

1. I am the owner of all equipment that I will store or moor at said facility and have full legal right to execute this agreement concerning said equipment.

2. I acknowledge that said equipment is not insured by Dartmouth College or under any policy or contract of insurance maintained or to be maintained by Dartmouth College.

3. I acknowledge that I bear full risk of loss of or damage to any equipment I store at the facility, regardless of the cause of said risk or loss.

4. I acknowledge that I bear full responsibility for any loss or damage caused by me or by my equipment, however caused, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Dartmouth College, its Trustees, officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all liability for any such loss or damage, however caused.

5. I acknowledge that I am responsible for inspecting and ensuring the suitability, strength, integrity, and maintenance, of racks, moorings, mooring equipment, and other facilities used in connection with my storage of equipment; that I will not make use of any such facilities if I determine them to be unsuitable; and that I will notify the management of the facility, in writing, of any defects or problems I discover.

6. I acknowledge that I have been encouraged by Dartmouth College to obtain insurance suitable in types and amounts to cover all risks associated with my storage of equipment at the facility.

7. I agree that any trailered boats will be launched and recovered from a Mascoma Lake public launch access and that all boats will be removed from the property or waters in front of the Dartmouth Sailing Facility no later than 12:00 noon on Sunday, September 4, 2022.

8. I agree to have the proper registration, required safety equipment and bow numbers displayed prior to having my boat at the facility.

Type of boat: _____________________      Boat make: __________________________        Year: _______

Length: _____     Color: _______        Bow registration # ____________          Hull # __________________

Hull Construction:  Wood ____  Fiberglass _____  Centerboard _____  Keel ______

Draft _________ Beam_________ Displacement_________

Requesting: 
Rack storage -N/C ( )
On premises dolly storage-N/C ( )
Mooring-$105- Please enclose check ( )

Owner signature: ________________________________________            Date:    _________

Print name: ___________________________________________ Email____________________________________________